
 

City Manager’s Update

 

As we brace for the impacts of winter storm Helena, crews 

have been working to prepare equipment, roadways/bridges, 

supplies, and other facilities to support citizen safety and help 

prevent interruptions in service delivery.  

 

We strongly encourage everyone to stay off the roads during 

and after the storm, so crews can work most efficiently. We have requested assistance from 

VDOT for snow clearing. As a reminder, we only 

plow main and arterial roads. Neighborhood and 

secondary streets will likely be impassable until 

Mother Nature is able to help melt the snow. We 

will provide regular updates throughout the 

weekend. Facebook, Twitter, VBgov.com and 

Nextdoor, in addition to email blasts, will be used 

to provide news of closings, cancellations and 

other information.  

 

 

 

 

We are so fortunate to, once again, have the services of Operation Blessing assist the residents 

of Virginia Beach. This group was instrumental to the muck and gut efforts following Hurricane 

Matthew. Now, they are organizing to assist residents who do not have the ability or resources to 

shovel snow from homes, driveways and/or residential areas.  

 

If you hear from any constituents who are in 

need of this service, have them call (757) 274-

8650 starting Saturday morning, Jan. 7. The 

teams will go out Sunday and Monday. 

Residents must be home at the time the crew 

arrives or they will be unable to do the work.  

 

OB is also looking to recruit more volunteers for this service. Call (757) 374-0944. OB will 

provide snow shovels, tools, work coordination, lunch and an OB t-shirt. Meet at the Operation 

Blessing Mobile Command Center in the CBN Parking Lot at 977 Centerville Turnpike on 

Sunday and/or Monday. Orientation times: 8:30 a.m. or 1 p.m. 

 



   

 

 

With heavy hearts and much pride, the Virginia Beach Fire Department 

honored the memory and dedicated service of retired Master Firefighter 

Anthony “Tony” Cooke at a memorial service Jan. 2. In February 1976, 

Tony became Virginia Beach's first African American firefighter, although he 

preferred to be recognized as VBFD's first "Black" firefighter. To say that 

Tony served with distinction during his 25 years with the fire department is 

an understatement and does not even begin to describe the legacy he leaves to 

both VBFD and the citizens of Virginia Beach.   

 

Tony was hired in 1976 and just 10 years later, awarded the Medal of 

Honor for saving four children from a burning apartment. The impact 

this man had on the lives of his fellow firefighters was clearly illustrated 

at his memorial service. VBFD’s top leadership joined a large number of 

firefighters, both active and retired, at the Freedom Fellowship Church 

to send Tony off with full honors. Retired Master Firefighter Cooke’s 

funeral was covered by all four of the local television network stations 

as well as being a front-page story in the Virginian Pilot. Tony was 66 

years old.  

 

 

 

 

 

It may come as no surprise to any local or visitor that the Virginia Beach oceanfront was 

named the most Instagrammed spot in the state of Virginia by USA Today last month. The 

beach views, sunsets/sunrises and selfies with King Neptune are picture perfect shots definitely 

worth sharing. Not only is the oceanfront the top pick for the state, USA Today listed Chick’s 

Oyster Bar as one of the “50 most Instagrammed restaurants.” This locals’ favorite on the 

Lynnhaven Inlet is the most geotagged restaurant in the state, making it the Virginia choice.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/2016/12/01/whats-most-instagrammed-place-every-state/94701900/
http://www.usatoday.com/story/travel/experience/food-and-wine/2016/12/27/most-instagrammed-restaurant-in-each-state/95869398/


   

 

 

 

 

For more than two months this past fall, VBPD Captain Dave 

Squires and Lieutenant Brent Burnette (1st Precinct) coached a 

team of students from the Boys & Girls Clubs. The duo helped 

them prepare for their first competition that would test their 

knowledge about the United States Constitution, their rights and 

responsibilities as citizens and the role the police play as the 

guardians of those rights. It was all part of a new partnership between the Virginia Beach Police 

Department and the Boys & Girls Clubs of Southeast Virginia. Together, they formed a “We 

the People” team for the middle school students who use the Club for after-school activities.  

 

“We the People” is an extra-curricular study program in civics developed by the Center for Civic 

Education. It focuses on teaching history and the principles of American constitutional 

democracy. A key element of the program is that it culminates with students participating in a 

simulated Congressional hearing. For many years, three Virginia Beach middle schools have 

offered the program to students. Boys and Girls Club Unit Director Debbie McGaughey and 

Teen Director Raheim Robinson agreed that this program was a good fit for their students. 

Many of the students have a loved one who had sworn to “protect and defend the Constitution of 

the United States” and they were eager to learn more about what that really meant. 

 

Students spend hours working after school throughout the fall preparing for the regional and state 

competitions. They study from the established curriculum and do independent research to better 

understand topics ranging from judicial review to the Roman Empire’s contributions to our 

modern republic. The coaches help the students with traditionally are certified school teachers 

who give of their time and the students are volunteers representing their school, but both Capt. 

Squires and Lt. Burnette have training in this area.  

 

The teacher who had previously coached 

the Princess Anne Middle School team 

(Loren Hart) generously donated his 

materials so the students would all have 

access to the textbook at no cost.  

On Dec. 14, the VBPD/BGC team took on 

the very experienced and successful team 

from Kemps Landing Magnet School 

coached by teacher Dennis Borgerding. 

With an audience full of their peers and 

parents, they displayed their knowledge 

about the Constitution, drew from 

examples in history and case law to discuss modern questions that play out in the news. While 

Kemps Landing won that meet, the VBPD/BGC team won for best unit. Congratulations to the 

students, thanks to Capt. Squires and Lt. Burnette. Next year for the win! 

 

 

 



   

 

 

 

Since 2008, the Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services’ (VDACS) 

Office of Farmland Preservation has awarded reimbursement funding to 18 localities to help 

further their farmland preservation efforts. The City’s Agricultural Reserve Program (ARP) 

compliments Governor McAuliffe’s initiative and goal of protecting agricultural land for future 

generations and preserving the Commonwealth’s overall number one industry, agriculture. 

Earlier this week, Governor McAuliffe announced a total of 

$500,000 will be awarded to six localities this year for their 

Purchase of Development Rights (PDR) programs. 

Virginia Beach is one of five localities that will receive 

$86,950 in this grant round. The newest certified program 

in Warren County will receive $65,250. In 2016, the 

General Assembly appropriated a total of $1,750,000 for 

farmland preservation and Virginia Beach received its 

largest allocation in the program’s history of $411,890.87. 

 

Virginia Beach has been a leader in farmland preservation since 1995, being the first locality in 

the Commonwealth to approve a PDR program. Since then, over 9,600 acres have been protected 

for future generations. Over 290 acres of agricultural land were enrolled into the ARP in 2016, 

representing an easement value of $2,296,532. The City received $505,845 in reimbursement 

funding for one of the new easements last year from two grant awards with VDACS. Since 2008, 

the City has received $1,431,388.66 from VDACS to help further our local farmland 

preservation efforts.   

 

 

 

 

Earlier this year, the Convention and Visitors Bureau assisted in planning a winter visit for 

travel blogger Anna Shirley and her children. The coverage from her weeklong vacation in 

Virginia Beach in December posted recently on TodaysMama.com, a popular mom blogger site 

headquartered in Salt Lake City, Utah, which has 169,185 unique monthly visitors and a 

combined social media following of 584,035. It turned out to be quite a special Christmas 

adventure for this family and resulted in amazing coverage for our coastal city. See attachments 

for the blog post. 

 

 

 

 

 

Since the launch of the Prescription Medication Take Back Program in 

June 2015, the Virginia Beach Police Department has collected a combined 

total of 3,761 pounds. Medication can be dropped off at containers located at 

all four VBPD precincts, available seven days a week.

http://todaysmama.com/2017/01/virginia-beach-perfect-family-vacation-spot/


   

 

 

 

The ViBe Creative District hosted the 1
st
 

StandUp for Kids Christmas Stocking and 

Gift Drive. In what will continue to be an 

annual event, the ViBe community felt it was so 

important to give back this holiday season to the 

homeless youth in their neighborhood and were 

delighted to have great community participation. This wonderful initiative was covered by both 

The Virginian-Pilot and Virginia Beach Beacon, which ensured that the message of the gift drive 

was broadcasted throughout the City and region. Together with the participation of local 

businesses in the ViBe District and the community, 60 homeless youth received personalized 

Christmas presents this year.  

 

 

  The Sandler Center Art 

Gallery will host Marlowe Emerson’s exhibit, “Look 

Outside, Look Inside,” beginning Jan. 11. Emerson’s 

exhibit will be on display through March 13, Monday to 

Friday: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., or 

during any performance at the Sandler Center. There 

will be a free artist reception on Jan. 11 from 6 to 8 p.m. 

Contact: Emily Labows, (757) 385-0226 or Caitlin 

DiSilvestro, (757) 385-2528.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Join us at this informal community meeting and review the plans, get answers to questions, and provide 

feedback and comments. Under the proposal, Atlantic Avenue would be closed between 40
th

 Street and 

Pacific Avenue to improve traffic flow, create green space and parking options to support the historic 

Cavalier and other new properties in the area.  Drivers would use 40
th
 Street to connect between Atlantic 

and Pacific.  For more information about the project, visit www.VBgov.com/publicworks. 

 

http://pilotonline.com/life/holidays/a-nest-full-of-gifts-volunteers-hope-to-fill-one/article_90fc403a-bfba-56be-a9e8-efc7f2d6684f.html
http://pilotonline.com/news/local/columnist/beach-buzz/beach-buzz-a-christmas-memory-for-homeless-youth/article_7766abed-d583-5556-94bf-afd43aaa4199.html
https://www.vbgov.com/publicworks


   

 

 

 

 

♦ December 14, 2016 – Copy of a letter from Senator Mark R. Warner to Parks and 

Recreation Director Michael Kalvort congratulating Virginia Beach Parks and Recreation 

on the awards won from the Virginia Recreation and Park Society. 

  

♦ December 2016 – Copy of an article from Virginia Town & City magazine titled, “5G 

wireless bill would bulldoze local authority.” 

  

♦ January 2, 2017 – Copy of a blog post from Today’s Mama titled, “Why Virginia Beach is 

a Perfect Family Vacation Spot.” 

  

♦ Virginia Beach Television (VBTV) Program Schedule | Jan. 8 through Jan. 14. 

 

 

http://todaysmama.com/2017/01/virginia-beach-perfect-family-vacation-spot/




By Michelle Gowdy, Esq. 

5G wireless bill would 
bulldoze local authority 
What Local officials needs to know 

HILE LOCALITIES ARE WORKING to bury public W 
utilities to enhance the beauty of their communities, 
wirelesslovidri.aaYarittoi ghts of  WA.Y.-61a d 

public property with towers and unsightly structures. The 
wireless communications carriers are beginning to rollout 
various types of technology that will assist with 5G technology, 
which are also referred to as "small cells." These small cells 
may be placed on towers up to 120 feet tall and will have bulky 
cabinets along with antennae attached. They will also have to 
be built in close proximity to each other. The wireless carriers 
say that these aren't cell towers, but to an ordinary eye, they 
sure look like them. 

And what is 5G 
technology to begin 
with? It would allow 
more people to use 
more mobile devices at 
a greater speed in areas 
where mobile devices 
can already be used. 
Most of us have en-
countered a slow-down 
in the speed in which a 
cell phone or tablet can 

play a video or even open an email. 5G technology is supposed 
to speed up that service. My limited knowledge of 5G is that 
is it designed to support current networks and allow them ad- 
ditional capacity or densification of the network. It was made 
very clear that 5G will not expand service to underserved areas 
in any way. 

Legislation introduced  by Delegate Steve Heretick at the 
request of Sprintin the 2016 General Assembly session would 
have gutted the ability of localities to exercise land use control 
over te 1-h-- rfEETrnent of these small cells as well as limited the fees  
that localities can collect. In lieu of passing the bill, however, a 
77777111 711717777—..mmunications Infrastructure Work Group 
was created to work out the issues with it. The work group 
includes four legislative members: Delegate R. Lee Ware, Jr. 
(chair), Delegate Terry G. Kilgore (ex officio), Delegate Danny 
Marshall III and Delegate Kaye Kory. In addition, 12 other 
people representing localities, broadband interests, Verizon, 
AT&T and Sprint serve on the body. 

VML, the Virginia Association of Counties, our resident 
expert from Albemarle County, Chief of Special Projects Bill 
Fritz, and industry representatives (Sprint, Verizon) met nu-
merous times over the summer attempting to compromise  on 
this legislation or find some common ground.  

Unfortunately,the industry failed to recognize the need for  

local land use control, and 
the applicability of the Virginia 
Constitution. Although the current draft of HB 1347 does not 
address local concerns, legislators clearly expect at a wireless 
infrastructure bill will be passed in the upcoming session.-or 
that reason, local officials need to be ready to make the case for 
local control. 

Things the draft bill does to localities: 

Cr) Restricts fees that localities can charge 

Restricts local permit processes 

equires that localities offer unfettered use of public 
right-of-way to wireless carriers 

"This bill grants 
special privileges to a 
single industry at the 
expense of the local 
taxpayers," said Newport News Deputy City Attorney Joe Du-
rant. "Forced use of public property and right of way without 
adequate compensation forces taxpayers to subsidize  
Viaiistry." 

Proposed law would amount 
to blind permit approvals 

The complaints from the industry were that current local 
permitting processes are too onerous and time consuming. 
This bill would limit the items that localities could consider in 
reviewing applications. 

"The bill is an invasion of localities' police powers, in that it 
allows the industry the right to locate any infrastructure where-.  
it pleases without any consideration given to health and safety  

Lra (such as blocking the view of traffic), interference with 
public communications infrastructure or legitimate concerns. 

State law could mandate the fees 
that localities can charge 

Overall, the intent of the draft is to make fees consistent 
throughout the Commonwealth and to ensure that there is 
inexpensive access to public property and rights of way (col-
lectively "public lands"). VML has consistently explained that 
the cost of doing business varies greatly throughout the state 
and localities need the ability to set their fees based upon their 
unique circumstances. Wireless carriers are not  ublic utilities 
as defined in the Virginia Code (56.265.1) and there ores oulgl 
not be given more access to public lands and/or given special 
treatment than public utilities.  

5G will not expand 
service to underserved 
areas in any way. 
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allowed under the localities' zoning laws," Durant added. 

Under the draft bill, localities are prohibited from requiring 
information on the applicant's business decisions with respect 
to service, customer demand, quality of service or choice of a 
location or the specific need for the wireless support structure. 
The locality cannot evaluate an application based on the avail-
ability of other potential locations or 
co-location or require the removal of 
an existing structure.as a condition of 
approving a new application, such as 
requirements relating to the appear-
ance of the facilities. And this is just a 
short list of the "cannots"! 

Things that a locality "shall do" include allowing consoli-
dated applications and single permits for multiple facilities and 
rendering a decision in a single administrative proceeding un-
less the governing body needs to make the decision. 

After the locality navigates all the "cannot do's" and if it fails 
to make a decision in the Federal Communications Commission 
(FCC) timelines, the application shall be deemed approved. 

Bill would give wireless industry 
unrestricted access to public rights of way 

Perhaps the most disturbing aspects of the bill relate to 
public rights of way. 

According to the current draft of HB1347, "Any domestic 
or foreign telecommunications provider or broadband provider 
authorized to do business under the laws of this state shall have 
the right to construct, maintain, and operate conduit, poles,  
cable, switches and related appurtenances and facilities alon 
across, upon and under any pubhc hi  sway or rig ts-of-way 
this state; and the construction, maintenance, operation and 
regulation of such facilities, including the right to occupy and 
utilize the public rights-of-way, by telecommunications provid-
ers and broadband providers are hereby declared to be matters 
of statewide concern. Such facilities shall be so constructed 
and maintained as to not obstruct or hinder the usual travel on 
or by such highway or rights of way." 

How thoughtful that the facilities will not obstruct or hin-
der usual travel. 

Numerous statutes and the Virginia Constitution seem t2 
be in 	ct with tEs rery broad' authority in the draft bill. 

y personal favorite is Virginia Code Section 15.2-2017, en-
titled "Public utilities not to use streets without conseaC 
bill provides more access to a private money-making  
tio,...public utilities. Is faster wireless coverage better than a 
working sewer system or running water? 

o osed to the mandated use of  ulale h hw 
or nghts of way.  Localitd have the flexibility to exer-
cise their land use authority in these areas. 

FCC has long provided a framework for 
localities to allow 5G technology 

Two federal acts under the jurisdiction of the Federal 
Communications Commission already provide a framework 
for local governments to regulate wireless facility siting.  

5G wireless biii 

Under the 2012 Spectrum Act, Section 6409(a), local gov-
ernments are required to approve eligible facilities' requests for 
access to existing wireless towers or base stations if there is no 
substantial change to the physical dimensions of either. When 
approving a new structure, it is useful to keep in mind that 
6409(a) can be used at a later date to expand the new structure 

— Newport News Deputy City Attorney Joe Durant 

as well. Applications under the 6409(a) review will be deemed 
approved if there is no action taken within the specified time 
period. 

The Telecommunications Act of 1996 outlines the so-called 
shot clock rules that govern the time periods that localities have 
to approve various applications, as well as when the shot clock 
can be tolled and start ticking again. It also prohibits discrimi-
nation and the effect of denying service. 

Meanwhile, a host of wireless issues 
remain up in the air 

Localities that are dealing with 5G telecom siting issues 
currently have operated within their current land use author-
ity and have been able to accomplish multi-facility approvals, 
use of public buildings and substantial change modifications. 
Current local land use processes are effective for these types of 
facilities. 

In addition to problems with this issue just at the state 
level, rumors are swirling about 5G, including the question 
of whether the FCC will pre-empt state and local authority. 
Will the state pre-empt local government and how does 5G 
interplay with FirstNet and Broadband expansion? Firsthret 
is a new nationwidepublic-safety broadband network that is 
still in the planning stages, but will also reouireinfirastructure.  
Broadband expansion is something that Virginia needs greatly 
and will also require a significant amount of additional infra-
structure. Will there be interplay between all of these needs? 
Localities need to be mindful of these questions as they con-
sider various applications. 

Another rumor is that the FCC may release a Notice of 
Proposed Rulemaking to begin discussion with localities on 
how to regulate 5G. There is no question that the FCC has the  
authority to preempt localities under Sections 253d Man 	f 
the Telecommunications Act. Should this Notice come out, it 
would furth-Efuse this issue in Virginia. 

VML will continue to work on this issue and welcomes any 
input and assistance that you can provide. In the meantime, 
start getting ready to make calls to your legislators in support 
of local land use and fee-setting authority. gi 

About the author: Michelle Gowdy is General Counsel for the 
Virginia Municipal League. 

"The bill is an invasion of localities' police powers, 
in that it allows the industry the right to locate 
any infrastructure where it pleases without any 
consideration given to health and safety concerns." 
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Anna hirle

Anna i originall from
Utah. he moved with
her famil to
Indianapoli in 2007.
Her 9 ear-old on
and 5 ear-old twin
girl keep her ver
u and her houe a
little it more me.
Anna like to take
photograph (even
though he can't ue
Photohop),
appreciate good
muic (although he
cannot ing a note)
and alwa like to
find new, fun thing
for her famil to do
(except kdiving or
ungee jumping
ecaue that' never
going to happen).
Contact ohhet at
hotmail dot com.
Intagram @ohhet
Twitter @ohhet
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Wh Virginia each i a
Perfect Famil Vacation pot
Poted: Januar 2, 2017    In: Perpective    Comment: 0

TodaMama Home > Wh Virginia each i a Perfect Famil Vacation pot

+1 Tweet Share

53

Share Pin

4 o 57

When a friend offered m famil the ue of her time hare over Chritma reak, we

couldn’t turn it down. The location, Virginia each. I hadn’t een to Virginia each

ince I wa in college for one afternoon when we took a da trip from Wahington,

D.C. o, I reached out to Virginia each Convention & Viitor ureau to help plan

our famil’ vacation (the official ource for travel information to Virginia each).

With their help, I wa ale to pull together one amazing vacation. M kid haven’t

topped telling everone aout how much fun we had on our trip to Virginia each.

Here are ome of the reaon wh Virginia each i a perfect famil vacation

detination.

ea Adventure: Late Decemer i the tart of whale watching eaon in Virginia

each. M 10-ear-old ha een oeed with whale ince he wa 4. The Whale

& Wildlife ea Adventure at the Virginia Aquarium wa aolutel incredile.

Although we weren’t guaranteed a whale ighting, we were fortunate enough to ee

humpack whale in the wild. I will never forget eeing with m own ee uch

amazing creature in the wild. We alo aw load of ea ird and a dolphin pod too.

The tour had well-educated guide and hand-on oject for the kid to check out
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like a whale’ ear one and real aleen. The oat wa room, comfortale, with an

interior cain which allowed m non-oat loving child to hunker down. If ou are

prone to motion ickne, don’t forget to take ome Dramamine. I wa ale to enjo

the trip ecaue of it. There wa alo a nack ar and retroom on-oard. If ou

travel during another time of ear, other ea adventure are offered including

dolphin dicoverie and ocean collection. Hand down, thi wa an incredile,

unforgettale experience.

each Time: Ye, we viited in the winter and we didn’t think we’d pend an time in

wimuit on the each. ut, we did have one da of 70 degree weather which wa

enough for m kid to jump in and pla in the wave. Aide from that, the ret of the

week wa not warm enough for hort-leeve hirt and hort. We till pent hour

on the each though. We till plaed in the and, looked for hell and went for

walk. It wa cool having the eache to ourelve with few viitor. With more than

35 mile of each, winter or ummer, our famil will have no prolem relaxing and

plaing together.

oardwalk Fun: ecaue we viited during Chritma reak, we got to ee

McDonald’ Holida Light at the each. It wa a drive on the oardwalk (ou are

charged  the car to drive through). Compared to other drive- light dipla I’ve

een, thi wa top notch and the cot wan’t too expenive. A quick Google earch

turned up a coupon for u to ue. The oardwalk ha a eparate path for riding ike

(ou can rent ike) ut it would alo e ideal to ring roller kate/lade. On one

of our walk on the oardwalk we tumled upon the Old Coat Guard tation

Mueum. The gift hop turned out to e a favorite of mine ince it featured man
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local artit. You’ll alo find Neptune guarding the each – a gigantic culpture and

photo op. Right off the oardwalk ou’ll find plaground. One of the plaground

had rope to clim, a lackline to cro and ar to wing on. It wa like a ninja

training plaground.

Virginia Aquarium: The Virginia Aquarium wa a perfect activit to fill our da. We

loved eeing the Komodo dragon, touching eagle ra and to watch the ea otter

pla. There are actuall two eparate uilding that houe exhiit with a prawling

nature tail in etween. You’ll alo find the Adventure Park with zip line and aerial

rope challenge coure. We walked through (or, um under) the Adventure Park on

our wa through the nature trail ut it wa cloed while we were there. Look into

viiting Adventure Park if ou are a climing, adventurou famil. The aquarium did

not diappoint and can eail fill a full da for our famil.
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Cape Henr Lighthoue: The Cape Henr Lighthoue wa completed in 1792. Can

ou even imagine? George Wahington authorized the uilding of the lighthoue

and Alexander Hamilton overaw the project. It wa amazing to ee in peron and to

clim the tair to the top. It i no longer operational, with it “newer” counterpart

near (newer mean completed in 1881). You can viit the lighthoue which i

located on Fort tor. Adult will have to how ID. We were alo aked to how

proof of inurance and our car regitration. There i an admiion fee to clim the

lighthoue.

Real, Good Food: With u viiting in winter, man of the tourit hop and

retaurant were cloed for the eaon (or open onl on Thurda-unda). There

were more than enough amazing local retaurant that offered the et food and it

made our foodie heart happ.

ig am’ i a mall, caual place tucked awa o that we might have
paed it  had it not een recommended to u. The portion are
huge, the food i freh and it i kid friendl.

The tockpot offer oup, alad and toatie (open-faced
andwiche). The alo erve reakfat throughout the da. The food i
o darn freh and good. Plu, the taff wa o kind to m kid. It wa o
nice to feel welcomed there a a famil dining out.

a Local wa perfect for lunch after we viited the Cape Henr
Lighthoue. It would alo e a great top if ou explore Firt Landing
tate Park. It’ famil friendl, ha a great atmophere and erve great
food.

Hearth Wood Fired ha wood-fired pizza and let’ e honet, m kid
love pizza . We happened to luck out and get a tale on a weekend ut
reervation are recommended. It’ more upcale than I had anticipated
ut m kid all aid thi wa the et meal the had on our vacation. M
pick eater wa ale to requet a imple cheee pizza with no troule.
Tr eating here during pizza “happ hour” (check their ite for detail).

Duck Donut ha everal location in Virginia each. We aw one on a
morning each walk and had to top. Man alive, the are good donut
and the are made to order. Gra extra napkin ecaue thee aie
are hot and deliciou.

Da Trip: We took two all-da trip to near Williamurg, VA. It i a one-hour

drive from Virginia each. It’ a traight hot o after our firt da trip, we opted for a

econd ince it wa uch an ea drive.
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We viited uch Garden, Williamurg during Chritma Town. Wow.
Jut, wow. Line for ride weren’t too long, the light and decoration
were tunning. It wa cold, o we had to undle up. It wa o fetive
with light how, muic and pecial ride and how. I loved how ride
for little one were alwa cloe to the ig thrill ride o that we could
eail plit up and meet ack up. M huand love the craz roller
coater and m kid need to keep it tame. We hardl pent an time
apart with how cloe the were in proximit. The entertainment wa
alo great. We aw a how that wa hort ut perfect for all age. uch
Garden i open ear-round.

At the lat minute, we decided to viit Colonial Williamurg. M
igget heitation in viiting wa the cot. It’ not cheap and there are
man option to add-on which can make it even more expenive.
Children under 6 are free (we jut mied the cut-off, darn it). M
igget recommendation to ave mone would e to pend a couple of
da there. A with man large attraction, the cot goe down the
more da ou pend there. There i o much to ee, it wa reall hard
to do it all in one da. We had to cram and e reall efficient. There i a
lot of walking involved and ome thing might e a little oring for kid
if ou aren’t careful. In other word, avoid tour or program that are
more than half an hour unle the are pecificall tailored for kid.
Your program guide will direct ou to famil friendl activitie. Our
favorite for our kid were viit to the Wig hop, the Courthoue re-
inactment (it helped that their dad wa one of the tar of the how)
and the dinner etiquette leon at the Palmer houe. Once we pent
the da there, I can undertand the cot for admiion. There i o
much rich hitor to explore and all the “interpreter” are the real deal.
The love what the do and the help ou undertand hitor through
an authentic len. Although I wa heitant ecaue of the cot, I don’t
regret viiting and would do it again.

Thi pot i not ponored. All opinion are m own. Virginia each Convention &

Viitor eureu’ weite, www.ViitVirginiaeach.com, i the official ource for

travel information to Virginia each. Viitor can alo call 1-800-VA-ACH to

requet a complimentar vacation guide. The official Faceook page i Viit Virginia

each, Intagram i @viitvaeach, Twitter handle i @ViitVAch and YouTue

account i ViitVAeach.

Other travel pot ou might enjo…

6 Reaon Wh Jamaica I Great For Familie

17 Reaon To Go To Dineland With Your Grown-Up Friend

15 Reaon to Travel More with the Kid
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VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION 
Cox Cable Channels 46, 47 & 48 

Verizon Cable Channels 46, 47 & 45 
 

PROGRAM SCHEDULE 
JANUARY 8 – JANUARY 14, 2017 

 

VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION provides locally produced and other specialty programming to support 
the mission of the Virginia Beach Municipal Government and the Virginia Beach City Public School 
System.  Program listings reflect expected airtimes but may be preempted by public meetings, hearings, 
and special events.  
 

 e~Streaming is available at https://www.vbgov.com/media for all LIVE public sessions of Virginia 

Beach City Council and Planning Commission meetings, archives of previous meetings, and original 
VBTV programming.  LIVE meetings and previous sessions of the Virginia Beach City School Board can 
be accessed at http://www.vbschools.com/schoolboard/archive. 

 
PUBLIC MEETINGS 

 

 VIRGINIA BEACH CITY COUNCIL WORKSHOP (Cox 48 / Verizon 45) — Recablecast of the 

January 3 meeting: Sun 9am.  LIVE: Tue 4pm.  Recablecast: Thu 7pm; Fri 9am. 
 

 VIRGINIA BEACH CITY PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING (Cox 48 / Verizon 45) — LIVE: Wed 

12pm.  Recablecast: Thu 9am.  Also Recablecast on Cox 47 / Verizon 47, Fri 7pm. 
 

 VIRGINIA BEACH CITY SCHOOL BOARD MEETING (Cox 47 / Verizon 47) — Recablecast of the 

December 20 meeting: Mon 2pm.  LIVE: Tue, Workshop TBA; Formal Session 6pm.  Recablecast: Wed 
7pm; Sat 9am. 

 
VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION – COX 48 / VERIZON 45 

 
A PLACE OF OUR OWN: USING TELEVISION AND THE INTERNET WISELY AND SAFELY — Insight 
and advice for solving issues related to parenting and child rearing.  Sun 9pm; Mon 8am & 3pm; Thu 
12am; Fri 3pm.   
 

 ACCESS VIRGINIA BEACH — Monthly news magazine highlighting city & school topics and issues.     

 Search dogs from seventeen states converge on Virginia Beach Fire Training Center 

 Grand opening of Pungo Ferry Landing Park  

 Holiday shopping safety tips from the Commonwealth’s Attorney’s Office 

 Helping Hands volunteer program spruces up yard for elderly Virginia Beach resident 

 Fil Fest 2016 celebrates Filipino American heritage 

 International Baccalaureate Graduation Ceremony Class of 2016 

 Compass Keepers feature: Roger and Krista Mackintire, husband/wife Duo  

 Girls On the Run team from Linkhorn Park participate in community service project 

 Former VBCPS teacher works with students as Compassion in the Classroom Educator 

 Superintendent Aaron Spence holiday greeting to students, teachers & staff 

 Stuff the Bus event collects toys for needy kids during the holidays 
Mon 12am, 2:30am, 11am, 1:30pm, 9pm & 11:30pm; Tue 5am & 7:30am; Wed 12am, 2:30am, 11am, 
1:30pm, 6pm & 8:30pm; Thu 5am, 7:30am & 6pm; Fri 6pm & 8:30pm; Sat 5am, 7:30am, 11am, 1:30pm, 
9pm & 11:30pm.   
 
AGAINST ALL ODDS: BINOMIAL DISTRIBUTIONS — Discover statisitical solutions to the puzzles of 
everyday life.  Learn how data collection and manipulation - paired with intelligent judgement and 
common sense - can lead to more informed decision making.  Sun 6am; Tue & Thu 12pm; Fri 1am.   
 

https://www.vbgov.com/media/pages/default.aspx
https://www.vbgov.com/media
http://www.vbschools.com/schoolboard/archive.asp?
https://www.vbgov.com/media/pages/default.aspx
http://www.vbgov.com/media
http://www.vbschools.com/schoolboard/archive.asp?
http://www.vbgov.com/media


 
AMERICAN CINEMA: THE WESTERN — Explore film history and American culture through the eyes of 
Hollywood insiders.  Sun 10pm; Mon 9am & 4pm; Thu 1am; Fri 4pm.   
 
BIOGRAPHY OF AMERICA: WORLD WAR II — View history as a living narrative rather than a series of 
irrefutable facts to be memorized.  Prominent historians present America's story as something that is best 
understood from a variety of perspectives.  Sun 5am; Tue & Thu 11am; Fri 12am.   
 
BRIDGING WORLD HISTORY: WORLD HISTORY AND IDENTITY — Explore global patterns through 
time, seeing history as an integrated whole.  Sun 5:30am; Tue & Thu 11:30am; Fri 12:30am.   
 
CHECK THE TECH — Produced by students at the Virginia Beach Technical & Career Education Center 
to report on the school's programs and activities.    Mon 2am, 1pm & 11pm; Tue & Thu 7am; Wed 2am, 
1pm & 8pm; Fri 8pm; Sat 7am, 1pm & 11pm.   
 
DEMOCRACY IN AMERICA - ELECTIONS: THE MAINTENANCE OF DEMOCRACY — Sun 8:30am; 
Mon, Tue, Wed & Fri 2:30pm; Thu 11:30pm.   
 
DISCOVERING PSYCHOLOGY: THE RESPONSIVE BRAIN — Explore historic and current theories of 
human behavior through demonstrations, classic experiments and simulations, current research, 
documentary footage, and computer animation.  Sun 11:30pm; Mon 10:30am & 5:30pm; Thu 2:30am; Fri 
5:30pm.   
 
ESSENTIAL SCIENCE FOR TEACHERS: EVOLUTION AND THE TREE OF LIFE — Sun 1pm; Fri 8am; 
Sat 2pm.   
 
ETHICS IN AMERICA: MY BROTHER'S KEEPER — Explore ethical dilemmas in legal, political, 
corporate, and military arenas through panel discussions with community leaders.  Sun & Tue 1am; Mon 
& Sat 7pm; Wed 10pm; Thu 9am & 4pm; Fri 6am.   
 
FOCUS NNS — Explore current events at Newport News Shipbuilding.  Sun 8:30pm; Mon 7:30am; Tue & 
Fri 11:30pm; Wed 10:30am; Sat 2:30am & 5:30pm.   
 
FRACTURED UNION — Examine the complex and often tumultuous relationships between our Founding 
Fathers through historical interpreters engaged in heated discussions.  Sun 6pm; Mon 5am; Tue & Fri 
9pm; Wed 8am; Sat 12am & 3pm.   
 
FRONTLINE FIREFIGHTER — Produced by the City of Virginia Beach Fire Department to explore 
current training trends and report news of interest to firefighters and citizens alike.  Mon 1am, 12pm & 
10pm; Tue & Thu 6am; Wed 1am, 12pm & 7pm; Fri 7pm; Sat 6am, 12pm & 10pm.   
 
GEOGRAPHY IN U.S. HISTORY: AN INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION IN PITTSBURG — Explore the 
interrelated content of history and geography through geographic learning, using perspectives, 
information, concepts and skills essential to viewing and understanding historical events and 
developments.  Sun 11pm; Mon 10am & 5pm; Thu 2am; Fri 5pm.   
 
GROWING OLD IN A NEW AGE: MYTHS AND REALITIES OF AGING — A realistic and positive picture 
of older adults challenges the common misconceptions and fears that surround the aging process.  Sun & 
Thu 2pm; Fri 1pm.   
 
HISTORY OF THE U.S. CONSTITUTION: THE CONSTITUTION IS EXPANDED — Learn how the 
Constitution has protected the American people from abuses of power and tyranny and has empowered 
them to excel in art, literature, science, and technology.  Sun 4:30pm; Tue & Sat 9:30am; Wed 6:30am & 
4:30pm.   
 

 HOW IN THE WORLD — Join Pilot Lindy aboard the Airship Curiosity and learn about flame working; 

how K-9 officers are trained; and watch Professor Omnibus make a chicken in a cup.  Sun 7pm; Mon 
6am; Tue 10pm; Wed 9am; Thu 6:30pm; Fri 10pm; Sat 1am & 4pm.   
 
 
 

http://www.vbgov.com/media


 
HUMAN GEOGRAPHY: POPULATION TRANSITION IN ITALY — Economic and cultural geography are 
combined to explore the relationships between humans and their natural environment, and to track the 
broad social patterns that shape human societies.  Sun 7am; Tue & Thu 1pm; Fri 2am.   
 
INSIDE THE GLOBAL ECONOMY: ECONOMIES IN TRANSITION — Sun & Tue 12am; Mon & Sat 6pm; 
Wed 9pm; Thu 8am & 3pm; Fri 5am.   
 
KENNEDY CENTER PERFORMING ARTS: ROBOTOPIA RISING — A historical journey detailing the 
rise of robots in Japan.  Sun & Tue 2am; Mon & Sat 8pm; Wed 11pm; Thu 10am & 5pm; Fri 7am.   
 
LEARNING MATH: VOLUME — Designed for elementary and middle school teachers, and organized 
according to standards developed by the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics, this series 
explores topics in measurement, number operations, statistics, geometry, and algebra.   Sun 6:30am; Tue 
& Thu 12:30pm; Fri 1:30am.   
 
MATH MONSTERS — Designed for pre-kindergarten children, this animated series provides an amusing 
and enlightening introduction to mathematical concepts.  Sun 4:15pm; Tue & Sat 9:15am; Wed 6:15am & 
4:15pm.   
 
MEET THE AUTHOR: GAIL KARWOSKI — Sun 8am; Mon, Tue, Wed & Fri 2pm; Thu 11pm.   
 
MOM ALWAYS SAID: PREPARATION AVOIDS EXASPERATION — Discussion between real moms 
with real experiences and real tips on raising a family.  Mon 12:30am, 11:30am & 9:30pm; Tue & Thu 
5:30am; Wed 12:30am & 6:30pm; Fri 6:30pm; Sat 5:30am, 11:30am & 9:30pm.   
 
MONEYTRACK: KIDS AND MONEY — Learn how to make your money work for you, and keep your 
investments on track so you can retire in style and enjoy the good life.  Sun 9:30pm; Mon 8:30am & 
3:30pm; Thu 12:30am; Fri 3:30pm.   
 
ON THE OTHER HAND — Sun 8pm; Mon 7am; Tue & Fri 11pm; Wed 10am; Sat 2am & 5pm.   
 
RAILROADS IN U.S. HISTORY — Sun 5pm; Tue & Sat 10am; Wed 7am & 5pm.   
 
READ-ALEE-DEED-ALEE: A BALLOON AT NOON — An early reading series introducing sounds and 
rhyming patterns that unlock words and the meaning of words.  Sun 3:45pm; Tue & Sat 8:45am; Wed 
5:45am & 3:45pm.   
 
REAL VIRGINIA — Agricultural news and family-oriented stories presented by the Virginia Farm Bureau.  
Mon 12:30am, 11:30am & 9:30pm; Tue & Thu 5:30am; Wed 12:30am, 11:30am & 6:30pm; Fri 6:30pm; 
Sat 5:30am, 11:30am & 9:30pm.   
 
ROAD TO RECOVERY: A SHOWCASE OF EVENTS — Explore nationwide events as individuals, 
families, and entire communities celebrate recovery month, including the 2016 Kick Off news conference 
and National Recovery Month luncheon.  Sun 7:30pm; Mon 6:30am; Tue & Fri 10:30pm; Wed 9:30am; 
Sat 1:30am & 4:30pm.   
 
SHAMU TV: GORILLAS — Travel deep into the forests of Africa to discover the world of the mysterious 
mountain gorilla.  Sun 3pm; Tue & Sat 8am; Wed 5am & 3pm.   
 
THE 4ORCE — A monthly newscast featuring the latest happenings throughout  the United States 
military.    Mon 1:30am, 12:30pm & 10:30pm; Tue & Thu 6:30am; Wed 1:30am, 12:30pm & 7:30pm; Fri 
7:30pm; Sat 6:30am, 12:30pm & 10:30pm.   
 
THE MATH DUDE: SLOPE INTERCEPT FORM — Middle and high school students can improve their 
algebra skills with these fast–paced programs devoted to Algebra I as it is taught in the classroom today.  
Sun 3:30pm; Tue & Sat 8:30am; Wed 5:30am & 3:30pm.   
 
X-POWER: RIVER OF TIME — Foster the development of algebraic thinking through visualization of 
concepts rather than abstract symbolic manipulation.  Sun 4pm; Tue & Sat 9am; Wed 6am & 4pm.   
 



 
VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION – COX 47 / VERIZON 47 

 
A BIOGRAPHY OF AMERICA — Thu 8pm.   
 
A HISTORY OF BLACK ACHIEVEMENT IN AMERICA: SETTLING THE NEW WORLD — Explore the 
contributions of Black Americans to have influenced our culture, enriched our society, and shaped the 
history of the United States.  Mon 10:30pm; Tue & Fri 11:30am & 3:30pm; Thu 11:30am.   
 
A HISTORY OF THE U.S. CONSTITUTION — Thu 5:30pm.   
 
A PLACE OF OUR OWN — Wed 3pm.   
 
ACCESS VIRGINIA BEACH — Sun 9pm & 11:30pm; Mon 7:30am & 6pm; Tue & Thu 1:30pm; Wed 
7:30am & 11:30pm; Fri 7:30am; Sat 6pm.   
 
AGAINST ALL ODDS — Thu 9pm.   
 
AMERICAN CINEMA — Wed 4pm.   
 
ART HISTORY: ENGLISH PAINTING — Tue & Thu 6am.   
 
BRIDGING WORLD HISTORY — Thu 8:30pm.   
 
CHECK THE TECH — Sun 11pm.   
 
CLASSIC ARTS SHOWCASE — Enjoy the classic arts by experiencing short video clips of film and 
music.  Sat 12am through 8am, 1:30pm through 6pm, and 8pm through Sun 8pm.   
 
DEATH: A PERSONAL UNDERSTANDING: A CHILD'S VIEW OF DEATH — Gain a greater 
understanding of death and dying through case studies and moving personal stories of people facing their 
own death or the death of a loved one.  Mon & Wed 11:30am; Tue & Thu 7:30am.   
 
DEMOCRACY IN AMERICA — Tue & Fri 10:30pm; Thu 3:30pm.   
 
DISCOVERING PSYCHOLOGY — Wed 5:30pm.   
 
EARTH REVEALED - RUNNING WATER 2: LANDFORM EVOLUTION — Explore how scientific 
theories are developed and how our activities today affect earth's continuing evolution.  Mon 10pm; Fri 
3pm; Thu 11am.   
 
EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS: HOME PREPAREDNESS FOR HURICANES — A quick overview of 
the actions that need to be taken to protect your home and yourself prior to the arrival of a hurricane.    
Tue & Thu 7am.   
 
ESSENTIAL SCIENCE FOR TEACHERS — Mon 7pm; Tue 11pm; Wed 2pm; Fri 5pm & 11pm.   
 
EXERCISE HORIZONS — Mon, Wed, Fri 10:30am; Tue & Thu 2:30pm. 
 
EXPLORING THE WORLD OF MUSIC: COMPOSERS AND IMPROVISERS — Explore basic elements 
of music and how  music is an expression of culture.  Mon 9:30pm; Fri 2:30pm; Thu 10:30am.   
 
FIT FOR DUTY — An exercise program spanning several disciplines, such as kickboxing, Pilates, 
aerobics, weight training, and more.  Produced by The Pentagon Channel.  Mon & Wed 12pm; Tue & Thu 
8am.   
 
FRONTLINE FIREFIGHTER — Sun 10pm; Mon through Fri 9am; Mon, Wed, & Fri 1pm; Thu 11pm.   
 
FUZION FITNESS — Mon & Wed 11am; Tue & Thu 3pm; Fri 11am. 
 
GEOGRAPHY IN U.S. HISTORY — Wed 5pm.   



 
GROWING OLD IN A NEW AGE —Tue 5pm; Wed & Fri 6pm; Thu & Sat 7pm.   
 
HOMEBOUND EXERCISE — Mon, Wed, Fri 10am; Tue & Thu 2pm. 
 
HOW IN THE WORLD — Mon, Wed, & Fri 9:30am; Mon & Sat 6:30pm; Thu 11:30pm.   
 
HUMAN GEOGRAPHY — Thu 10pm.   
 
JURY ORIENTATION — A helpful guide for anyone called to jury duty.  Sun 8pm; Mon 8am & 8pm; Wed, 
Fri & Sat 8am.   
 
LEARNING MATH — Thu 9:30pm.   
 
MATH MONSTERS —Thu 5:15pm.   
 
MEET THE AUTHOR: GAIL KARWOSKI — Tue & Fri 10pm.   
 
MONEYTRACK —Wed 3:30pm.   
 
NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART: THE EYE OF THOMAS JEFFERSON — A survey of Jefferson's artistic 
interests and creative accomplishments.  Tue & Thu 6:30am.   
 
READ-ALEE-DEED-ALEE — Thu 4:45pm.   
 
REAL VIRGINIA — Sun 9:30pm.   
 
SHAMU TV — Thu 4pm.   
 
SIGNING TIME: MOVE AND GROOVE — An introduction to American Sign Language for children.  Mon 
& Wed 12:30pm; Tue & Thu 8:30am.   
 
THE 4ORCE — Sun 10:30pm.   
 
THE MATH DUDE — Thu 4:30pm.   
 
THE PATH TO ENERGY EFFICIENCY — Sun 8:30pm; Mon 8:30am & 8:30pm; Wed, Fri & Sat 8:30am.   
 
THE WORLD OF ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY: MOOD DISORDERS — See how people with diagnosed 
psychological disorders actually behave.  Case studies, enriched with commentary from experts, help 
demystify the biological, psychological, and environmental causes of dysfunctional behavior.  Mon 11pm; 
Tue & Fri 12pm & 4pm; Thu 12pm.   
 
THE WORLD OF CHEMISTRY: THE PRECIOUS ENVELOPE — Mon 9pm;  Fri 2pm; Thu 10am.   
 
X-POWER: RIVER OF TIME — Foster the development of algebraic thinking through visualization of 
concepts rather than abstract symbolic manipulation.  Thu 5pm.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  



 
VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION – COX 46 / VERIZON 46 

 
General information about the City of Virginia Beach, plus current events and late-breaking news of 
interest to local citizens, cablecasts 24 hours a day with audio provided by NOAA Weather radio.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Visit our web site at 
www.VBgov.com/VBTV 

 
For more information regarding VBTV programming please contact the Multimedia Services Division at 385-VBTV (8288) or 
multimedia@vbgov.com 

  

http://www.vbgov.com/VBTV
mailto:multimedia@vbgov.com
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